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In this issue: • Join Learning Disability England!
• Funding for supported housing
• Wild animal wordsearch

• Margaret’s charity knitting
• Quarterly surveys’ prize winner

Do you have a hobby or interest you would like to share? Why not contact us? See back page for contact details.

Doris’ helicopter ride
To celebrate her 75th birthday, Doris  
had an adventure in a helicopter. She 
said, “I was very excited and really 
enjoyed it. I wasn’t scared at all, but  
my legs felt a bit wobbly when we 
landed back on the ground.” 
From up in the air Doris could see the fields, 
houses, rivers and the airport below. It was a 
sunny day so everything was very clear to see. 
For her 80th birthday she would like to  
have another adventure, maybe next time  
on an aeroplane. 
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The STAR survey, which stands for ‘Survey of 
Tenants and Residents’, lets you tell us what 
you think about the service we provide to 
you and helps us understand how we can do 
things better and provide value for money.
This year, we have asked The Leadership 
Factor, sometimes called TLF, to help us with 
the survey. TLF and the staff working for them 
follow a ‘code of conduct’ which makes sure 
the information you send us is treated with 
respect and they will always check if you do 
not want to include your name.
During February and March, TLF will be  
sending survey forms out to some of you.  
Please complete the survey and return it in  
the prepaid envelope to TLF.

If you want any help to complete the survey 
please telephone 03333 202671 or contact 
your supported living housing officer.  
TLF will send us a report in April of all the 
feedback they have received and we will use  
this to help us improve our services over the  
next 12 months.
We will compare the results with other 
landlords and ask them to help us with our 
action plan.
We will also let you know what the survey has 
told us. Watch out for an article in a future 
edition of LiLAC News which will tell you what 
people thought about our services and what 
we are doing to improve.

Star survey
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Join Learning  
Disability England!
Learning Disability England (LDE) is a new membership organisation  
that brings together people with learning disabilities, their families and 
friends, and organisations.

Funding for  
supported housing

Progress Housing Group is one of the 
organisations that helped set up Learning 
Disability England, whose aim is to change 
attitudes towards people with learning 
disabilities and to help them have their 
voices heard.
With this voice we can shout about the things 
that matter, like equal rights, better lives and 
making sure that there is enough funding for 
supported housing for people with learning 
disabilities.
You can help them to create a strong, 
authentic voice and movement for change  
by becoming a member.
Membership gives you:
A vote - to have a say about what they do 
and what they say. No big decisions will be 
made unless one third of the vote is from 
members with learning disabilities.
Up-to-date news and information - a regular 
newsletter will be sent to your email address 
to keep you up-to-date on everything to do 
with people with learning disabilities. You get 
at least two newsletters every year sent to 
your home address.
Advice - call them and they will give you 
some independent advice or put you in touch 
with others that can help.

A chance to get involved - they will regularly 
train self-advocate and family spokespeople 
to talk to the media and politicians and will 
build a list of spokespeople.
Bernie Keenan, Executive Director (Housing, 
Community and Support Services) attended 
the launch at the House of Lords in summer 
2016 and was inspired to become a 
member.
“It was a lovely day, full of smiles, inspiring 
stories and great optimism. This organisation 
has been set up to enable people with 
a learning disability, their families and 
advocates to have a strong collective voice 
and to exert real influence at a national level. 
We have played a small part in helping 
to set it up. Along with a number of other 
organisations we will also be helping them 
to build up its membership. Its aim is really 
ambitious, but how exciting is that!”
Membership to Learning Disability  
England is normally £12, but if you want 
to join, Progress Housing Group will pay 
for your membership. If you are interested, 
please contact our Progress Opportunities 
Team on 03333 204555.

The government wants to change how supported housing is funded. They want to do this because 
they think that planning for supported housing should happen locally. They also want to do this so 
that it fits in with Welfare Reform. 

If you would like to be in with a chance of winning a £5 Love2shop voucher why not  
have a go at our wild animal wordsearch. Deadline for entries is Friday 10 March 2017.

They are looking at bringing in 
these changes from April 2019. 
The full details about how this 
may work are not known yet, 
but we will keep you informed.
Learning Disability England 
have produced a plain English 
Version of the government 
proposals and you can see 
this on their website at www.
learningdisabilityengland.org.uk 

This consultation closes on  
the 13 February 2017. Progress 
Housing Group is working with 
Learning Disability England  
and other organisations to try  
to ensure that people are aware  
of these proposed changes.
If you have any feedback, 
please contact your Progress 
Opportunities Team on  
03333 204555.

Please cut out and  
return your entry along  
with your name, age  
and home address to:  
Progress Housing Group, 
Marketing Team, Sumner 
House, 21 King Street, 
Leyland, PR25 2LW.

Wild animal wordsearch

Search up, down, forward, backward, and on the diagonal to find the following hidden words:

 H C R O C O D I L E
 I R M J O N Z I G M
 P H H K U P O O D O
 P I R I B N R T R N
 O N F M N I R I A K
 P O R L L O F G P E
 O C O L E T Q E O Y
 T E A L Y U M R E D
 A R T A R B E Z L F
 M O T N A H P E L E
 U S R L T O R R A P
 S G I R A F F E O E

Name:      Tel no:

Address:

Crocodile 
Monkey 
Elephant 
Giraffe 
Gorilla  
Leopard 
Lion  
Parrot 
Hippopotamus 
Rhinoceros 
Tiger  
Zebra
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This newsletter is available 
in audio CD, large print, Braille 

or an alternative language.

To request your alternative  
format please contact the 

Progress Opportunities Team on 
03333 204555 or write to them at 
our Head Office address in Lytham  
St Annes (details above) or e-mail 

progresspeople@progressgroup.org.uk

Our phone number 
 

0345 2416041 
calls are usually free from mobile 
phones, but please check your 

mobile contract to confirm.
 

Useful addresses and  
telephone numbers

 
LiLAC 

Progress Housing Group 
New Pudsey Court 

101 Bradford Road, Pudsey 
Leeds LS28 6AT.
Opening hours 

Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm

For all enquiries 
 

Tel: 0345 2416041 – 
press 1 for repairs 

Fax: 0345 2416042 
Email: 

enquiries@progressgroup.org.uk 
www.progressgroup.org.uk/homes/lilac

 
LiLAC News is published by 

Progress Housing Group and sent 
to our LiLAC tenants.

If you have any suggestions for the 
newsletter please get in touch.

Write to: 
Progress Opportunities Manager 

Progress Housing Group 
Supported Living, Warwick House 
Kilnhouse Lane, Lytham St Annes, 

Lancashire FY8 3DU.
Email: 

enquiries@progressgroup.org.uk 
or telephone 03333 204555
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‘Mags’ (Margaret) from Hunslet loves to knit and has been 
knitting since she was very 
young. It stops her from 
getting bored and is helping 
keep her Arthritis at bay. 
Explaining how to do it she 
said, “knit first, pearl last!”
To make each piece unique, 
Mags takes different coloured 
balls of wool, mixes them up 
and then knits it into squares. 
Each of these squares then 
gets sewn together to make 
patchwork blankets. 
Mags’ blankets have been 
donated to organisations such 
as children’s charities, Oxfam 
and the Dog’s Trust to help 
children and animals in need. 

All tenant satisfaction 
surveys are entered into 
a quarterly prize draw to 
win a £50 Love2Shop 
voucher. We use the 
information we receive to 
make sure our services 
meet your needs and to 
direct the relevant services 
to you. Congratulations 
to Sophie who completed 
and returned our supported 
living’s annual satisfaction 
survey and is this quarter’s 
prize draw winner.

Margaret’s charity knitting

Quarterly surveys’ 
prize winner

Sophie (left) pictured with Harpreet, 
Supported Housing Officer


